
Sun Bid 

It is our wish to hold SUN on November 8th 2014, at Church New Life Assembly in Pierre South 

Dakota This is a Regional project to bring our Laurels and artisans out to the western part of the 

kingdom to share the love and knowledge they have for the Arts and Sciences they endeavor to 

research and recreate.  

The cost of site is free, and the facility has a main hall 60’ x 100’ with plenty of chairs and tables 

located on the ground floor, 5 classrooms varying by size and amenities one could be used for 

Royalty room. A workshop on site for metal, wood, general crafting. A large yard for combat if 

participants want. The site is a no wet zone, but maybe able to expo brewing and vinting, 

consumption must be done at alternate site 3 minutes away. A large upstairs room that can hold 

50 people for larger classes, Has a stage for possible court or other arts such as performing art. 

As well a kitchen with two stoves and access to main hall.  

We are your best choice not only because of the beautiful site, but because we are all dedicated 

to see the success of this event happen. 

Tyler Neal is Sun Liaison 

Order of the Black Griffin, Seneschal of Borderdowns, Group Marshal Coldedernhale, Group 

Marshal Borderdowns.  Playing for 9 years 

 

Dawson Lewis is our site steward and Crash O Crat, Vigilante to the Order of the Laurel, 

Seneschal of Coldedernhale, and 6 years playing. Varying hotels are located within Pierre to 

accommodate those who need a room contact Dawson Lewis for information to include space at 

local members’ homes. 8 Hotels to choose from. 

 

Amy Lewis will be making feast O crat Lunch/ Feast menu (see excel sheet) 

Is the Seneschal of Noiregard, and playing for 7 years now. 

 

Royal Liaison Johnathan Hill assistant/drop dead Nancy Nguyen 

Playing for a year and well acquainted with upcoming Royals Vlad and Petranella. 

 



Budget $200

Feast Fee $7.00

Break even 29            28.57       

Target 50            350.00     

Qty total $$ QTY / person $/person

Starter

Bread

Dipping oil

Olive Oil

Herbs

Hummus 

Tomato possible addition, don't need all of them

Cucumber possible addition, don't need all of them

Black Olive possible addition, don't need all of them

Feta possible addition, don't need all of them

Romaine Lettuce possible addition, don't need all of them

Main Course

Kabobs

Beef/Venison

Chicken

Onion

Tomatoes

Mushroom

Eggplant

Glazed Carrots

Carrots

Brown Sugar

Butter

Cous Cous

guy's big bite recipe

Sweets

Mock Apple Crisp

Spice Cake



 

 

Main Hall 

SUN EVENT BID/ SITE INFORMATION

Main hall:  60’ x 100’. Lots of chairs and tables, Tables and seating for 120-150

Classrooms 5

Kitchen  2 stove/ovens 3 sinks. Good amount of counter space, opens to main hall.

Workshop/Garage for wood working and metal working. On site

Outside Depending on weather there is yard space for fighting, dancing 

Wet No. Would have to go about 3 minutes offsite/ sit may allow for brewing and vinting exhibit.

Cost Free

Main hall 100'x60' seats 120-150 people



 

Main Hall 



 

Main Hall 



 

Foyer room small class 



 

Informal Classroom 



 

Classroom A 20 x 15 



 

Classroom B 20 x 15 



 

Classroom B 



 

Room C 30 x 15 



 

Room C 



 

Room E 16 x 12 



 

Classroom E 



 

Upstairs Class holds 50 



 

Upstairs 



 

Upstairs 



 

Upstairs 



 

Upstairs 



 

Room D 



 

Kitchen 



 

Kitchen 



 

Kitchen 



 

Kitchen 



 

Shop on site 



 

Shop 


